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Based at the official FIBO US Speakers’ Forum, Mel Tempest will be charged with the task of conducting on-stage and podcast interviews, 
both in the lead up to and during the event. Guest speakers will include leading industry brands such as Soul Body Barre, MYZONE, Aktiv 
Solutions, Zumba, Torque Fitness and more.

Mel is now taking bookings for pre-podcasts so you the supplier and educator can expose your business before the event, what a great lead 
generator! Plus you have the option to be interviewed on stage. 

Once the pre event podcast is recorded you will be able to share across multiple platforms plus as a bonus you will appear across global 
platforms such as The Gym Owners Business Podcast, The Gym Owners Business Network and MelTempest.Net 

The Future of Fit is here. And, Orlando is hosting this inaugural event, uniting health + wellness professionals and enthusiasts eager to 
experience the latest trends pushing the fast-paced business of fitness ahead.

You won’t find any other events that encompass the entire fitness industry in the Southeast and you won’t find any other events that 
expose your business across global platforms where you the supplier can broadcast with a fitness industry leader who understand the 
business of fitness.

Mel Tempest is a speaker who thinks big and challenges the status quo, problem solver, podcaster MC, and successful club owner.  

Her autobiography released in 2016 tells the story of over coming incredible obstacles with no education, death, and $3.63. Her focus is to 
inspire, give opportunity and work in collaboration with all. Her passion outside of the above is innovation and designing of programs. 

BOOK NOW AND BECOME PART OF FIBO TALKS 2018 
December 5 - 8 2018 Orange County Convention Centre, Orlando, Florida

VIP  INVITE

http://www.meltempest.net
http://gymowners.podbean.com/
http://gymownersbusinessnetwork.net/
http://meltempest.net/
https://www.fibo-usa.com/home/

